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Poplave – stalnica v Spodnji Savinjski dolini

IZVLEČEK

Poplave sodijo med pogostejše naravne nesreče v Sloveniji ter po povzročeni škodi zaostajajo le za sušo in točo. V
Savinjski statistični regiji so zgolj v obdobju 1992–2008 povzročile za skoraj sto milijonov evrov neposredne škode
oziroma okrog tretjino vse škode zaradi poplav v državi v tem obdobju. Poplave v Savinjski dolini leta 1990 z več
kot pol milijarde evrov škode veljajo za najdražjo naravno nesrečo pri nas. Članek predstavlja predvsem poplavna
območja v Spodnji Savinjski dolini, približno na območju med Sotesko in Celjem. V zgodovinskih virih lahko poplavam na tem območju sledimo od rimskih časov, poročila pa se gostijo, čim bliže smo sodobnosti. Analiza poplav leta
1954 v Celju in okolici velja za začetek celovitejšega preučevanja naravnih nesreč pri nas.
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ABSTRACT

FLOODS – A PERMANENT FEATURE IN THE LOWER SAVINJA VALLEY

Floods are among the most frequently recurring natural disasters in Slovenia and the damage they leave in their
wake is second only to that caused by draught and hail. In the period 1992–2008 alone, floods in the Savinja Statistical Region caused direct damage of nearly 100 million euros or around one third of damage caused by floods across the
entire country in the same period. Floods that hit the Savinja Valley in 1990 and caused more than one half a billion
euros worth of damage are considered the costliest natural disaster in Slovenia. The article focuses on flood-risk areas
in the Lower Savinja Valley, extending roughly between Soteska and Celje. Floods in this area are mentioned in
historical sources ever since the Roman times, with the frequency of reports increasing into the contemporary period.
The analysis of floods that occurred in Celje and its surroundings in 1954 marks the beginning of more comprehensive
investigations into natural disasters in Slovenia.
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The article provides a detailed presentation of
the Lower Savinja Valley, which may be divided
into three flood-risk areas – along the Savinja River,
along the Bolska River and along the Ložnica Ri
ver. Floods in the region are mentioned in historical
sources ever since the Roman times, with the frequency of reports increasing into the contemporary
period. Major floods occurred in 1496, 1497, 1550,
1651, 1672, 1677, 1687, 1770, 1778, 1789, 1798,
1805, 1807, 1814, 1820, 1824, 1833, 1841, 1847,
1850, 1851, 1852, 1867, 1868, 1870, 1876, 1888,
1895, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1906, 1910, 1923, 1926,
1927, 1930, 1933, 1954, 1964, 1975, 1980, 1990,
1994, 1998, 2005, 2007, 2010, and 2012.
Reports preserved from the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries state that the Savinja River frequently changed its course between Šempeter and
Dobriša vas near Žalec. Diverting southwards, it
triggered land disputes, and diverting northwards, it
forced people to leave their homes or relocate their
settlements to higher altitudes.
The floods at the end of the seventeenth and during the eighteenth centuries are also associated with
river engineering, i.e., the construction of dykes and
canals. The dykes were constructed to contain the
course of the Savinja River and the canals to increase
its water flow. More substantial regulation works
along the Savinja River in the Lower Savinja Valley
took place between 1876 and 1893, on the Ložnica
River between 1940 and 1964, and on the lower
course of the Bolska River between 1959 and 1968.

However, despite all regulations, at the end of the
1970s, flood-risk areas in the Lower Savinja Valley
still encompassed 1800–2100 ha or 15–17.5% of the
valley floor.
By means of river engineering works, the river
beds were levelled and deepened and river flows
significantly increased. As a result, the watercourses
no longer deviated and new agricultural land was
made available, which was ultimately followed by
the urbanisation of these areas. On the other hand,
the faster water flow has threatened the areas downstream, particularly Celje. Another negative effect of
narrowing and accelerating the water flow is the erosion caused by the deepening of riverbeds. And finally, an increased risk of flooding in regulated areas
is also due to the »short memory« or disregard of the
fact that these are flood-risk areas, which will never
be completely safe and in which many activities are
currently taking place.
Regulation of watercourses in the Lower Savinja
Valley still continues today. However, despite all antiflood protection measures, each and every flood reminds us that the flood plains along rivers and creeks
belong to water and are by their function extended
riverbeds of flood waters.
The floods in the Savinja Valley also prompted
the first studies on natural disasters in Slovenia: the
study on the 1954 flood in Celje marks the beginning of comprehensive investigations into natural
disasters in the country.
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